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Whether the name Limoges brings to mind a region in France, the city of Limoges, or the factories
that produce fine Limoges porcelain, a picture of romance, beauty, and fabulous artisans no doubt
follows. This stunningly photographed book is dedicated to helping porcelain connoisseurs from the
novice to the advanced learn how to identify, affordably collect, and decorate with hand-painted
Limoges porcelain. Shown are vases, jardinieres, dinnerware, coffee and chocolate pots, cake
plates, punch bowls, and more. This is the first Limoges collectors' book with dedicated sections on
tea accoutrements, white and gold wedding band porcelain, and porcelain jewelry with hand-painted
Limoges art. Going room by room, the author provides fabulous decorating ideas, from
accessorizing with a single piece of Limoges to displaying an entire collection. Included are
descriptions, measurements, values, history, collector hints, and a concise alphabetical mark guide.
A truly inspirational book for collectors and designers alike.
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LIVING WITH LIMOGES is more than a collector's book with fabulous identification and price guide.
As the name implies "Living With Limoges" is the first book of its kind showing a collector how to
decorate with various pieces of antique decorative Limoges porcelain. The author begins with the
history of Limoges, the process, distinction between handpainted and transferware and then gets
into a unique concept: LIVING WITH various and unique pieces of LIMOGES. Going room by room,
fabulous professional photographs show how to decorate the entry, living, dining, bed, kitchen and

bath rooms with pieces of Limoges from plaques, paintings on porcelain to jardinieres, vases and
punch bowls! The first book to have an entire section on WEARING YOUR LIMOGES, TEA TIME,
and Wedding Band Porcelain. The marks section is alphabetical, easy to read and identify and the
price ranges after each item description are very helpful. This book should be required reading for
the collector! A beautiful tea table book that is not only informative but artist! LIVING WITH
LIMOGES has it all.

Unique book introduces, informs, and inspires the Limoges porcelain collector. Debby DuBay's style
of writting and passion for the subject of Limoges - educates while entertaining and inspiring the
reader. A true professional; in order to create a wonderful product, DuBay has professional
photographer Linda LaBonte-Britt shoot beautiful photographs of antique Limoges porcelain.
Complete descriptions, marks section, and value guide. RECOMMEND: LIVING WITH LIMOGES

Living With Limoges not only has hundreds of professional photographs of individual pieces of
Limoges - this book shows these beautiful pieces of Limoges art in a room setting! Professional
photographs of Limoges throughout; from the entry, living, dining, bed, kitchen and bathroom.
BEAUTIFUL BOOK! Complete descriptions of each piece with a price range under each individual
photograph. Section dedicated to teapots, wedding band Limoges, and the first book to have a
section on Limoges jewelry. (The author does not include Limoges boxes - her large collection is
included in Faye Stumpf's book specifically dedicated to Limoges boxes.) Love the easy to read,
alphabetical marks section. This book is a must if you love Limoges! The most beautiful book on
Limoges on the market today! ANOTHER QUALITY SCHIFFER BOOK!! Professionally
photographed and written - AND - it shows! Well worth the money!

LOVE: LIVING WITH LIMOGES! This fabulous book is a MUST for the collector or antique Limoges
porcelain. Informative, interesting, entertaining, professional and beautiful photographs of over
1,000 antique pieces of LIMOGES. 2003/2004 updated VALUES. HIGHLY RECOMMEND: Living
With Limoges

Here's a coffee table book that is as gorgeous as its subject! The photography, organization, and
information are superb. A great investment as appreciation is assured as more become enlightened
to Limoges' beauty and value. A "must have"!

Living With Limoges is just stunning - absolutely gorgeous! An artistic presentation, professionally
photographed. Love the format! A unique presentation of the subject! Collectors are able to see how
their own collections can be displayed throughout their homes; from the entryway, living and dining
room, bedroom to the powder room. Wonderful sections on Limoges Teapots and Wedding Band
Limoges dinnerware. The first book to introduce Limoges Jewelry, Brooches, and Buttons. The
author(interesting enough - retired USAF) is engaging, and her love for her country and Limoges
porcelain is obvious! (I found this author through Gaston and Strumpf's books on Limoges!) Thanks
to all for sharing their knowledge of LIMOGES! HIGHLY RECOMMEND!!

"Living With Limoges by Debby DuBay is a tour-de-force or more appropriately, a tour-de-Limoges."
The author is a joy, the information is splendid, the concept is unique, the photographs are
spectacular! Highly recommend this book to art lovers, collectors, and decorators. A must read for
all interested in the beautiful art form known as: LIMOGES!

LIVING WITH LIMOGES is one of the best books available! The author's passion is evident and her
knowledge unquestionable! I have read the book from cover to cover several times and I enjoy this
beautiful book every time I look at it! I have met the author in her shop, Limoges Antiques Shop
Andover, MA. Those with no knowledge of Limoges won't leave her shop without learning
something, and those who know quite a bit about Limoges won't leave without learning more. AND
HER BOOK TELLS IT ALL!! I HIGHLY RECOMMEND THIS BOOK!
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